
AnGa* /eilrr&K. sr,
ft's 1 Al4 in the niddJe of nowhere in a nearly empty diner filled with
worn Naugahyde booths and tabl-es. Pies are displayed in a refrigerated
case. A JUKEBOX sits in the corner.

ANGELA stands behind the counter reading a magazine. CHARLLE sits in a
booth nursingr a cup of coffee, a.lone with his thoughts. Except for the
sound of the rain peltinq off the roof it's eerily guiet. ANGELA
looks up from her maqazine and cal-l-s out to her only customer.

AI{GELA

You need a refi1l?
(CIIAREIE ].ooks up as if awakened from a deep sJeep. )

CEARLTE

No thanks. I got a ways to go. {beat) Where arn I anlnrray?

ANGELA

On highwd1r orl€-sixty-six just outside Coffeyville Kansas.

CEARLIE

Coffeyville. (chuckles) That's appropriate.

AI{GELA

We're famous for being at the exact center of the country.

CHARLIE

IIuh. I ' 11 remernber that.
(Cffi,Rfrr8 takes a smaJJ notebook from his pocket and scri.bbLes
somethinq down. )

CHARI,XE

The center of everything. Always r{anted to be there.

{ANAELA continues the smaLJ talk. )
ANGELA

Where you ttraveling to?

CHARLTE

Omaha. Headed to Omaha.

ANGETA

You got peeiple there?



CHARLIE

Nah. Everyone I've known is dead or in pri-son. (sips coffee) My
car only runs in reverse now. I gotta go where it wants to take
me.

ANGELA

In reverse? !

CHARLIE

Yes mam. I'm good at going backwards. Been doing it for a long
time. But now that f'm in the middle of the country - driving
backwards is really like going forwards. Right?

ANGELA

Hmmm. That's a good way of lookin' at it.
(ANGELA wipes the counter. )

ANGELA

Where do you call home?

CHARLIE

Home?

ANGELA

Yeah - Where do you live?
CHARTIE

Haven't the slightest. I'm just an old rain dog. All the scents
that I knor+ have been washed off the road so f can't find home
no more.

ANGELA

(pause) Well that's sad.

CHARLIE

Not really. But I'I1 make you a deal. When f find that place
I'11 send you a postcard so you don't have to worry about me.


